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New Entrance at Rosslyn Metrorail Station 

www.arl ingtonva.us

Project Approved for Pentagon City

The County Board in September 
unanimously approved PenPlace, 

a mixed use, phased development 
site plan that will bring nearly two 
million square feet of offices, ground 
floor retail businesses, a hotel, a 
future community facility, a network 
of new open spaces and a new grid 
of completed streets, including the 
completed 12th Street, to the largest 
parcel of undeveloped land in Pentagon 
City. The approved plan also gives the 
developer, Vornado/Charles E. Smith, 
the option of including 300 residential 
units on the site.

“We are reinventing Pentagon City,” 
said Arlington County Board Chairman 
J. Walter Tejada. “PenPlace is key to 
helping us transform this critical area 
of the County into a more transit-
oriented, walkable, vibrant urban 
village. This project, coupled with other 
planned developments, the planned 
streetcar and other transportation 
improvements, will help keep Pentagon 
City one of the most desirable areas in 
the nation to live, work and play.”

The 10.2-acre site, expected to 
be developed over the next decade, 
is bounded by Army Navy Drive, 
South Fern Street, South Eads and 
12th Streets, and lies just north of 
Metropolitan Park, a 16-acre mixed- 
use project. 

Rosslyn Metrorail station has a 
major new improvement — a 

new, modern entrance. In October, the 
County completed construction on the 
new entrance to the Rosslyn Metrorail 
Station and held a celebratory grand 
opening with elected officials, Metro 
representatives and other members of 
the community. Improvements include:
•	Three new high-speed, high-capacity 

elevators.

•	New mezzanine area and passageway 
linking to the train platform.

•	Emergency evacuation stairway.

•	Safety and access improvements, 
making it easier for people with 
wheelchairs, strollers and suitcases.

•	Pedestrians approaching from the 
east will no longer have to cross  
N. Moore Street to enter the station.

This long-term investment 
in Arlington’s transportation 
infrastructure was delivered both on 
time and within budget, despite both 
a hurricane and earthquake during 
construction.

Rosslyn Station 
has one of the highest 
riderships in Virginia 
and is a major transfer 
point for bus, rail, 
carpools and private 
bus shuttles. This new 
entrance addresses the 
demands of growing 
Metrorail ridership in 
Rosslyn — passenger 
volumes have already 
increased to more than 
30,000 per day, levels 
previously projected for 
2020.  With 2+ million square feet of 
approved development in the Rosslyn 
area, and an influx of riders from the 
anticipated Silver Line, ridership is 
projected to increase even further. 

Crews began construction in October 
2010, and excavated 30,000+ cubic 
yards of rock to make room for the new 
station mezzanine and passageway to 
the platform area. The overall Rosslyn 
Station Access Improvements Project 
cost almost $50 million, funded by a 
combination of federal, state, local and 

Vornado/Charles E. Smith agreed 
to give the County $15 million to 
help build the planned Long Bridge 
Park Aquatics Center in return for the 
County transferring its development 
rights from the County-owned Long 
Bridge properties to the PenPlace site. 
The transfer allows the developer 
greater density on the PenPlace site.
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private sources. This was the largest 
transportation project to date to use 
the County’s commercial real estate 
tax for transportation — an example 
of reinvestment in our commercial 
corridors.

Arlington County managed the 
project and was responsible for 
coordination and reporting among all 
partnering agencies. Upon construction 
completion, Metro accepted ownership 
of the new entrance, including 
responsibilities for all future operations 
and maintenance.  n

PenPlace will include 1.5 to 2 acres 
of open spaces and public plazas 
that will be connected to Pentagon 
City, Crystal City and surrounding 
neighborhoods. To learn more about 
PenPlace, visit www.arlingtonva.us; 
search “PenPlace.”  n
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The cost to produce, print and mail 
a copy of this edition is about 25¢.

The Citizen is a bimonthly publication of Arlington 
County; available online at www.arlingtoncitizen.
wordpress.com

Ingrid Vaicius (Editor), Ken Matthews (Designer)
703-228-3120 (voice), 703-228-4611 (TTY)
publicaffairs@arlingtonva.us. Printed on 100 percent 
recycled paper, 30-40 percent post-consumer content.

Services for Visually Impaired Readers - Metropolitan 
Washington Ear offers free reading service of The 
Citizen for people with physical disabilities who cannot 
effectively read print. Call 301-681-6636, www.
washear.org or email information@washear.org.

Your County Board

Upcoming County Board Meetings

Saturday, Nov. 16 – Regular Meeting 
Tuesday, Nov. 19 – Recessed Meeting 
Saturday, Dec. 14 – Regular Meeting 
Tuesday, Dec. 17 – Recessed Meeting

View the full schedule online at 
www.arlingtonva.us/cbo/meetings.

County Board Office: 2100 Clarendon Blvd., 
Suite 300, Arlington, Va. 22201, 703-228-3130 
(voice), 703-228-4611 (TTY), 703-228-7430 (fax), 
countyboard@arlingtonva.us

J. Walter Tejada, Chairman (L) 
Jay Fisette, Vice Chairman (R) 

L to R: Libby Garvey, Mary Hynes,
Christopher Zimmerman

Our  V i s ion :  Ar l i ng ton  w i l l  b e  a  d i v e rs e  and  i nc lu s i v e  wor l d - c l a s s  u rban  commun i t y  w i th  s e cu re ,  a t t rac t i v e  re s i den t i a l  and  commerc ia l 

Report Stream Pollution: If you see a spill or someone dumping anything into a stream or 
storm drain, call 703-558-2222. Remember, only rain should go down the storm drain.

Give a Special Arlington Gift This Year

Not another tie! This year, give a 
special gift that keeps on giving. 

We have lots of great ideas. 
•	Gift certificate for a recreation 

class — everything from Archery to 
Zumba. 

•	Three-month fitness membership in 
community center fitness rooms.

•	55+ Pass for your friends who are 
retired or soon-to-retire.  For just 
$20, people 55 and older can enjoy 
free but limited access to County 
fitness rooms, free classes and 
lectures at various senior centers, 
inexpensive trips. They also get the 
bimonthly 55+ Guide, which outlines 
all the great programs. For more 
information on gift certificates or the 
55+ Pass, go to www.arlingtonva.us/
dpr or call 703-228-4747.

•	Purchase a commemorative tree — 
you’ll be enhancing our public spaces 
and a commemorative tree or bench 
is a thoughtful and lasting legacy.  
For more information, contact 
Patrick Wegeng at 703-228-6521 or 
pwegeng@arlingtonva.us.

Or, how about making the gift 
yourself? Come by Thomas Jefferson 
Community Center’s Art Studio 
Monday and Wednesday from 6:30 – 
9:30 p.m., or Saturdays 2-5 p.m., to 
paint a plate, bowl or mug! These are 

beautifully personalized gifts, and cost 
only $15 each. Each session is first 
come-first served, but groups of five or 
more can make a reservation. For more 
information call 703-228-5918.  n

Arlington County Secret Santa Program

You can make the holiday season 
a little happier for some of 

Arlington’s most vulnerable residents 
by taking part in the Department of 
Human Services’ Secret Santa Program. 

How it Works
Donate gift cards from area stores. 

Grocery stores, drug stores, clothing 
stores and Target all work great — and 
the Department of Human Services 
distributes them to more than 1,000 
needy individuals in the community in 
the holiday season. You can also send 
a check.

Individuals, church groups, schools 
and neighborhoods have all taken part 
in the past. Making it a group effort 
is a great holiday project for kids, 
families, apartment buildings, sports 
teams and offices.

Who it Helps
Children in Foster Care: Arlington 

has nearly 100 children in foster care. 
Your contribution of a gift card will 
help bring a happy holiday to these 
deserving kids. Most kids in foster care 
are teens, and it is nearly impossible 
to get the right gift for a teenager — so 
gift cards are a great option.

People with Disabilities and Seniors 
with Low Incomes: Making ends meet 
can be difficult when you are without 
family and on a fixed income. That’s 
the case for many older Arlingtonians 
and members of the community 
who have disabilities. Our aging and 
disability services specialists report that 

gift cards distributed 
through the Secret 
Santa program never 
fail to bring smiles 
to these vulnerable 
members of the 
community. We also 
distribute cards at 
the Mary Marshall 
Assisted Living 
Residence, which is 
home for 52 disabled 
Arlingtonians with 
low income.

Families with Low Incomes: For 
families struggling to put food on the 
table, having the money to purchase 
even modest holiday gifts is difficult. 
More than 4,800 households in 
Arlington receive food stamps right 
now which, for a family of four means 
they make less than $30,000 a year. For 
low-income households, gift cards from 
local grocery stores are a big help — 
and helping a parent buy a special gift 
for his or her child is priceless.

Gifts cards should not exceed $25 
each, but you can submit as many as 
you like. Donations are generally tax 
deductible. Checks are welcome —  
please make them out to “Arlington 
County Treasurer – Secret Santa.” We 
will purchase gift cards with your 
donation.

Instructions
Mail or hand deliver gift cards/

checks by Dec. 17 to:

Secret Santa Program c/o Kurt Larrick
Department of Human Services
2100 Washington Blvd., 4th Floor
Arlington, VA 22204

Cards/checks may be designated for 
a particular beneficiary group or left 
undesignated. Undesignated gift cards 
are especially welcome and will be used 
where they’re needed most. 

Include the value of the gift card 
(if not printed on the card), a return 
address so we can acknowledge 
your gift and send a tax form, and a 
beneficiary designation if you choose 
one.

Please submit cards/checks by Dec. 
17. Late-arriving cards/checks will still 
be accepted. For questions, contact 
Kurt Larrick at 703-228-1775.

Interested in exploring other  
ways to help those in need this  
holiday season? Visit the Arlington  
County Volunteer Center website at: 
www.arlingtonva.us/volunteer.  n

8th annual Holiday  
Craft Show and Sale: 
Join us December 7-15 at the 
Hendry House at Fort CF Smith 
Park and check out handmade arts 
and crafts created by local artisans. 
Open Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Sundays, noon to 5 p.m. and 
Wednesdays, noon to 8 p.m. 

Long Branch Nature Center’s, 
Wreath Workshop 
For adults and children 12+, Dec. 
8, 1-4 p.m. Using all-natural items, 
create decorative crafts to spruce 
up your home or to give as special 

gifts. Music, refreshments, basic 
instruction and enough materials 
are provided for each participant 
to make at least two seasonal 
decorations. For more information 
call 703-228-6535. 

Holiday Nature Crafts for Kids 
at Gulf Branch Nature Center 
This is your chance to have some 
holiday fun while crafting natural-
themed gifts and decorations. 
Register children only but an adult 
is required to attend with children 7 
and under. Children ages 5 and up. 
Dec. 11, 4-5 p.m. or 6:30-7:30 p.m. 
For more information call 703-228-
3403. 

KIDS ENTERTAINED 
While You Sneak Away

Holiday Drop & Shop 
Dec. 14, 5-9 p.m., allows you to 
drop your child off for a fun-filled 
evening of activities (obstacle 
courses, tumble tramp, foam pit, 
games and more). Pizza and drinks 
will be provided. To register go to 
registration.arlingtonva.us. 

Teens rule at Teen Skate Night
Saturday nights 9-11 p.m. at 
Thomas Jefferson Community 
Center. Shop worry-free while your 
teens enjoy a live D.J., $1 moon 
bounces and snacks available for 
purchase at the café. (No skate on 
11/30, 12/21 and 12/28). For more 
information go to www.arlingtonva.
us/dpr.

FUN ACTIVITIES DURING THE HOLIDAY SEASON



ne ighbo rhoods  whe re  peop l e  un i t e  t o  f o rm  a  ca r i ng ,  l ea rn ing ,  pa r t i c i pa t i ng ,  su s ta inab l e  commun i t y  i n  wh i ch  each  pe rson  i s  impor tan t .

Yes. When you are preparing to make a right turn, you should yield and merge across or into the bike lane just like you 
would any other travel lane.  Scan for an opening, use your turn signal, find a gap, and merge across or into the bike lane. 
This puts you in the correct position to make the right turn, with no passing vehicles or bikes to your right.

Help Others This 
Holiday Season

James Hunter Park 
Now Open

Check out the highly anticipated 
James Hunter Park. Arlington’s 

newest park, located in the Clarendon-
Courthouse neighborhoods at 1230 N. 
Hartford Street. The new park features: 
•	Plaza area for picnicking or relaxing

•	Path where you can view native 
plantings in a demonstration garden

•	Open grassy area for informal play

•	Community canine area for neighbors 
to meet and connect

•	Innovative water management system 
that collects and purifies rainwater 
that in turn provides water to irrigate 
the parks gardens and green spaces

•	Solar panels that provide power for 
the irrigation and water management 
system, as well as the water feature, 
lighting and displays

For details visit www.arlingtonva.us; 
search “James Hunter Park.”  n
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WHEN DRIVING, CAN 
I MAKE A RIGHT TURN 
FROM A BIKE LANE?

While giving back to your 
community is a year-round 

activity, the holiday season provides a 
wealth of opportunities to help those 
in need. Many local nonprofits and 
community organizations host special 
events for the holidays, such as gift 
card drives, gift wrapping and other 
holiday-themed activities. November 
and December are also great times to 
help community members who may be 
in need of a little extra holiday cheer.  

Volunteer Arlington has some ideas 
to help get you started:
•	Visit older adults at local hospitals 

and nursing homes 

•	Hold a holiday food drive at your 
office or place of worship

•	Help keep sidewalks clear and safe 
during the next snow event

•	Donate holiday gift cards and/or 
prepare gift baskets

•	Raise funds by participating in a 
walk, run or other holiday fund-
raiser

•	Adopt a child, family and/or older 
adult and deliver gifts and cheer

•	Prepare and/or serve holiday meals

Visit the Online Volunteer 
Connection at www.arlingtonva.
us/volunteer to search for holiday 
volunteer opportunities as well as 
ongoing community volunteer needs.  
Make this holiday season the beginning 
of a sustained commitment to an 
organization making a difference in 
our community.  n

Foster Care Holiday Party 2012

Clarendon House Thanksgiving 2012

New Elementary School Planned for 2015

The Arlington County Board 
recently approved a new $35 

million elementary school to open 
by the 2015 school year. The school 
will feature 28 classrooms, athletic 
fields and parking. The yet-to-be-
determined school is a priority project 
in Arlington Public Schools’ (APS) to 
meet challenges of increased student 
enrollment.

The two-level school, located on the 
WMS campus, will serve approximately 
630 students. Construction is expected 
to begin in January 2014. The plan 
includes:
•	VMDO Architects: Selected for its 

experience in connecting sustainable 
design to learning. 

•	Green school: The building will 
consume approximately one-third the 
energy used by typical elementary 
schools in the region, with features 
such as high efficiency lighting and 
advanced heat pumps. 

•	Synthetic fields: Recreational fields 
will feature synthetic turf; a future 
study will consider lights and their 
impact at the fields. 

•	Transportation Demand 
Management plan: Will manage 
traffic and parking impacts on the 
neighborhood. A program to promote 
alternative ways to get to school will 
include walking, biking and public 
transit.

County and APS staff jointly 
reached out to the community for this 
project; the project was discussed at 28 
public meetings, School Board meetings 
and joint County Board work sessions. 
Plans were reviewed by Public Facilities 
Review Committee, Building Level 
Planning Committee, Transportation 
Commission and Planning Commission. 
Active participants in the process 
included school staff, parents, PTA 
members, community groups, local 
residents and County staff.  n

New County Website Rolling Out

You’ll likely notice some changes if 
you visit the County website over 

the next few months.
We’ve made it simpler and more 

functional, no matter the device:
•	Simplified homepage: Fewer 

navigation items, prominent search 
box, and easy access to most-
frequented content.

•	Slimmed down overall content: 
Hundreds of pages as well as old 
documents were eliminated, making 
it easier to search for what you 
actually need.

•	Mobile-friendly: Responds 
dynamically on tablets, phones, and 
desktop computer; adjusts layout/
content based on the device.

•	Topically organized: Content will be 
more user-centric vs. department-
centric, so you won’t have to know 
which department does what. 

New features and tools
•	Recycling lookup tool: Search to see 

if a particular item can be recycled.

•	Park lookup tool: Find locations 
based on the features you’re seeking.

•	Calendar events: Links to real-time 

transit data for the facility where the 
event is to be held.

•	Forms: More forms can now be 
submitted online.  n

Better organized by topic versus 
County department.

Website resizes optimally 
based on device size.
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Arlington County is seeking parent representatives to serve on its interagency Family Assessment and Planning Team (FAPT), which 
assesses needs and strengths in approving services for children and their families. Training and a nominal reimbursement are 
available. For more information contact Hadley Corcoran at Hcorcoran@arlingtonva.us or 703-228-1670.

HELP 
WANTED

Changes in Your 
Health Care Programs

Stormwater Master Plan Update
Arlington County is updating the 
Stormwater Master Plan, which charts 
a path to achieving a more sustainable 
community by comprehensively managing 
both the quantity and quality of urban 
runoff. This comprehensive assessment 
of the County’s storm sewer system, 
streams and stormwater facilities provides 
critical information to manage the 
system in the coming years. To learn more 
about the proposed projects, including 
stream restoration projects, storm sewer 
upgrades and green streets, and review 
the plan visit www.arlingtonva.us; search 
“des.”

Dec. 1 is World AIDS Day – Get Tested
In Arlington 1,357 people are known 
to be living with HIV. Across the U.S. 
only one in five people with HIV knows 
they have it. Determining your status is 
easier than ever with accurate, at-home 
self-tests now available from drugstores 
and online. You can also get confidential 
or anonymous testing through the 
County’s Public Health Division. Visit 
www.arlingtonva.us; search “HIV.” Need 
more info? Call Arlington Public Health at 
703-228-1239. Get tested. Use protection. 
Encourage loved ones to get tested too.

iPark Devices to Be Replaced
The manufacturer of iPark is no longer 
operating. Although the Treasurer’s Office 
is not able to sell new iParks, they are 
working on a solution to provide reloads 
on current iPark devices. They’re also 
workingon a replacement solution. For 
updates visit www.arlingtonva.us; search 
“treasurer.”

Notable Trees

Got a tree you love? Nominate it for 
an Arlington County Notable Tree 
designation. There’s no cost to nominate 
and no obligation to the tree owner, but 
your favorite tree will be recognized by 
the County Board as an important natural 
resource to the community. Trees can be 
recognized for their size, age, species, 
historic interest or just because they are 
held near and dear to your neighborhood.  
For more information, visit www.
arlingtonva.us; search “notable tree.”  
Nominations due December 1.

NEWSBRIEFS

DECEMBER

Events Around Arlington

NOVEMBER
La Santa Cecilia with DJ 
G-Flux: Nominated for 
a 2011 Latin GRAMMY©  

for their hit song “La Negra” and 
on Billboard’s “Top 10 for Latin 
Pop Albums,” Los Angeles-based 
Latin fusion band La Santa Cecilia 
draws inspiration from all over the 
world, blending rock and jazz with 
Pan-American rhythms like cumbia, 
bossa nova, rumba, tango, boleros 
and klezmer music.  
8 p.m. $15. Artisphere.  
www.artisphere.com

The Improvised 
Shakespeare Company: 
Founded in 2005, The 

Improvised Shakespeare Co. has 
been performing its critically 
acclaimed show every Friday night 
at the world famous iO Theater in 
Chicago. Based on one audience 
suggestion (a title for a play that has 
yet to be written), The Improvised 
Shakespeare Co. creates a fully 
improvised play in Elizabethan style. 
Each of the players has brushed 
up on his “thee’s” and “thou’s” to 
bring you an evening of off-the-
cuff comedy using the language and 
themes of William Shakespeare. The 
night could reveal a tragedy, comedy 
or history. Nothing is planned-out, 
rehearsed, or written. Each play is 
completely improvised, so each play 
is entirely new. Two shows 7:30 
p.m & 9:30 p.m. Dome Theater at 
Artisphere. www.artisphere.com
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Bad Kid with David Crabb: 
Bad Kid is the hilariously 
heartwarming tale of a goth 

boy who dreamed of being anywhere 
but the middle of Texas in 1991. The 
setting is specific but the story is 
universal as David Crabb reflects on 
rebellion, sexuality, friendship and 
what it means to grow up different 
and alone — just like everyone else. 
8 p.m. $18. Black Box Theater at 
Artisphere. www.artisphere.com

22

Sofia Rei: Originally from 
Buenos Aires, Argentina, 
and now based in New York 

City, Grammy-nominated Sofia Rei’s 
music explores connections between 
the various traditions of South 
American folklore, jazz and electronic 
sounds. Rei’s voice ties together 
diverse influences in a program full 
of rhythmic complexity and a melodic 
purity that haunts even as it uplifts. 
Presented in partnership with the  
IDB Cultural Center. 8 p.m. $18.  
The Dome Theater at Artisphere.  
www.artisphere.com

7

Arlington Mill Community Center

Have you been to the new Arlington Mill Community Center? Arlington’s newest community center is 
a beautiful, fun destination filled with lots to do for all ages. Located on the corner of Columbia Pike and 
Dinwiddle with easy access from the W&OD trail and lots of bus lines, Arlington Mill has something for 
everyone.

The Patient Protection and Affordable 
Care Act, also referred to as 

Obamacare, gives people the opportunity 
to use the Federal Health Insurance 
Marketplace to compare and shop for 
private health insurance plans and 
determine their eligibility for tax credits 
to help pay for coverage. 

Federal Health  
Insurance Marketplace

This option is for households that 
don’t qualify for Medicaid/FAMIS 
because their income is too high. To 
learn more about the Federal Health 
Insurance Marketplace and receive help 
filling out the application, visit www.
healthcare.gov or call 800-318-2586.

Medicaid/FAMIS
Medicaid is the United States health 

program for families and individuals 
with low income and resources. FAMIS 
is a Virginia program that helps families 
provide health insurance to children and 
pregnant women. These programs will 
continue.

Individuals seeking healthcare 
coverage should visit the CommonHelp 
website to apply for Medicaid or 
FAMIS benefits. Apply online at www.
commonhelp.virginia.gov. Individuals 
may also apply through the Department 
of Human Services. Most applications 
that are ineligible for Medicaid or 
FAMIS will be sent to the Federal Health 
Insurance Marketplace.

Individuals who are currently covered 
by Medicaid/FAMIS will remain on the 
program with only a few exceptions 
resulting from a change in the method 
used to determine eligibility. At renewal, 
if a case is determined to no longer be 
eligible, it will be referred to the Federal 
Health Insurance Marketplace.

For information on health care 
coverage options in Virginia visit www.
coverva.org.  n
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Growing Great Readers from the Start

Arlington has some of the best 
schools in the country but it’s 

never too early to build the foundation 
for learning to come. That’s why 
Arlington Public Library has launched 
“1,000 Books Before Kindergarten,” a 
program that promotes the language 
skills and vocabulary that will put 
first-time reading students at ease and 
promote a lifetime love for the printed 
word.

The eponymous goal is easier to 
reach than it may sound. Read three 
age-appropriate books a day to a pre-K 
child and that’s more than a thousand 
books in just one year. Storytimes, 
audio and even revisited favorites all 
count. 

Titles are recorded in an official 
reading log and as milestones are met, 
the young reader-on-the-rise receives 

Do you have passion for Arlington’s African American heritage? Help shape Arlington’s Feel the Heritage Festival, the 
annual Black History Month event. Volunteers are needed to serve on the event planning committee. Interested? Email 
lbarragan@arlingtonva.us for details on how to get involved.

FEEL THE 
HERITAGE

prizes, including a tote bag and  
special stickers. 

Families are not expected to teach 
their young children to read only to 
begin exposing them to the wonder of 
books on a regular basis. Older brothers 
and sisters are especially encouraged to 
show the way and can earn the official 
title of “Reading Superhero,” plus 
receive prizes of their own. 

Children who reach the 1,000-books 
goal will be given their own copy of 
“Duck at the Door” by locally based 
best-selling author and illustrator 
Jackie Urbanovic. 

Register and receive a reading log at 
any of Arlington Public Library’s eight 
locations.

While “1,000 Books Before 
Kindergarten” is aimed at every 
pre-K child in the County, the Library 
is making a special effort to reach 
families who may be unfamiliar with 
the enormous benefits of reading to 
preschool children on a regular basis.

The program “1,000 Books Before 
Kindergarten” is made possible through 
the generous support of the Friends of 
the Arlington Public Library. Additional 
sponsorship support comes from the 
Arlington Community Foundation, 
National Theatre and Target.  n

Housing Authority Referendum 
on November Ballot

On Nov. 5, Arlington voters will 
consider a referendum to activate 

a redevelopment and housing authority. 
Voters may vote “Yes” or “No” on the 
following question: “Is there a need 
for the redevelopment and housing 
authority to be activated in the County 
of Arlington?”  

Arlington does not have its own 
housing authority; instead, the County 
partners with nonprofit private 
developers, who build and manage 
affordable housing units.

What would an authority do?
There is a possibility for all 

localities to establish a redevelopment 
and housing authority through the 
referendum process. An authority is 
an independent governmental unit 
separate from the local government. It 
would have its own governing board 
and chair appointed by the County 
Board. 

If the referendum passes, the 
County Board would appoint members 
to the authority. The Board would 
determine funding and staffing for 
the authority as part of its annual 
budget process. Funding could come 
from a reallocation of current housing 
activities, other resources or an 

increase in taxes.  
The Virginia Code establishes the 

public purpose of a redevelopment 
and housing authority for “elimination 
of blight and redevelopment of 
blighted areas”; “prevention of 
further deterioration and blight”; 
and “promotion of the availability 
of affordable housing for all citizens 
of the Commonwealth, in particular 
to provide safe, decent, and sanitary 
housing for those citizens with low or 
moderate incomes.”

What is the County’s position? 
Arlington County can provide 

factual explanations and other 
informative materials about the 
referendum, but state law prohibits 
the County from using public funds 
or resources to advocate passage or 
defeat of any referendum. Members of 
the County Board may issue personal 
statements and the County Board may 
adopt a formal position concerning the 
referendum.

For more information, visit www.
arlingtonva.us; search “housing 
referendum” and read frequently asked 
questions.  n

Bike Boulevards 
To provide safe and convenient 

bike routes along the Pike, Arlington 
County will create two bike 
boulevards parallel to Columbia 
Pike on low-volume and low-
speed (25 MPH) streets. The County 
recently placed signs on the 9th 
Street S. side of the bike boulevards. 
Crews continue to place street 
markings and signs on both sides 
of the boulevards. Staff is currently 
designing updated curbs, medians, 
ADA compliant ramps, sidewalk 
re-alignments and a HAWK (High-
intensity Activated crossWalK) 
signal. Following this design phase, 
the project team will meet with the 
community to discuss these new 
features. 

Utility Undergrounding and 
Street Improvements

Construction for the Pike’s 
utility undergrounding duct system 
is complete. Verizon is currently 
splicing the connections for new 
underground lines. Over the 
next months, Dominion Virginia 
Power and Comcast will pull new 
underground lines to make required 
power connections. Once these 
power connections are complete, 
crews will remove the existing utility 
poles.

The County’s contractor is moving 
forward with the street improvement 
phase, which includes: realignment 
of S. Four Mile Run Minor, wider 
sidewalks, street trees and street 
lights. The Columbia Pike westbound 

Transportation Update

Columbia Pike
bus stop has been permanently 
relocated east of S. Buchanan Street.  

 Crews may perform some of 
this work during evening hours to 
minimize the impact to businesses 
and motorists. Residents can expect 
some construction noise associated 
with this work. The County 
appreciates your patience during this 
time.  Completion of this project is 
slated for the end of 2013.

Other Projects
Pentagon City Multimodal/
Crystal City Two-way 
Conversion

Construction is on-going in the 
median areas of South Hayes Street 
from Army Navy Drive to 15th Street 
South. Crystal Drive is now officially 
operational in two directions. The 
County installed and activated a 
new HAWK signal located between 
23rd Street S. and 26th Street S. To 
learn more about how HAWK signals 
operate, visit www.arlingtonva.us; 
search “HAWK”

Ongoing VDOT Bridge  
Projects in Arlington

The Courthouse Rd/10th Street 
N. Arlington Blvd. project is under 
construction and both of the 
pre-existing bridges have been 
demolished. The newly constructed 
bridges are expected to be completed 
by mid-2014.

The Washington Blvd./Columbia 
Pike bridge and interchange is also 
under construction, with completion 
anticipated in summer 2015.

Streetcar Update
Arlington’s streetcar team is busy 

advancing work on the two streetcar 
projects –the Columbia Pike Streetcar 
and Crystal City Streetcar.  

Columbia Pike Streetcar  
Return on Investment  
Analysis Contract Awarded

The County has hired HR&A 
Advisors, Inc., an economic 
development and energy efficiency 
consulting firm, to complete the 
transit capacity analysis and 
projected Return on Investment of 
the planned Columbia Pike streetcar. 
The goal of this analysis is to 
properly reflect the new population 
and employment projections for the 
corridor.

This new analysis will build 
on the transit options the County 
studied in the Federal Alternatives 
Analysis to provide more 
information about the effects on 

the Pike of the streetcar-plus-bus 
alternative as compared to bus-
only alternatives. The County Board 
has adopted the streetcar-and-bus 
alternative as its preferred transit 
alternative for the Pike.

Crystal City Streetcar Studies  
and Planning Work Underway

The planning process for the 
Crystal City streetcar is moving 
forward. The project team will refine 
the streetcar track route, develop 
criteria for the engineering design 
and complete their assessment of the 
environmental impacts of the project 
by early summer 2014.

Residents joined the team in 
October for a second community 
forum. Staff provided an update on 
the assessment, presented findings 
and answered questions about the 
project.
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TRASH & RECYCLING 
GUIDE TO SERVICES

This guide has all the 
information you will need to 
know about Arlington’s trash and 
recycling services throughout 
the year. It includes quick waste-
management tips and a seasonal 
calendar of special services, 
including yard-waste collection, 
leaf collection and street sweeping 
schedules. Within the past year, we 
have expanded our street sweeping 

service to occur year-round and 
provided an option for residents 
to reduce the amount of junk mail 
they receive by registering for an 
opt-out service.

We hope this guide provides 
you with information you need 
to continue to recycle. To learn 
more about these services, please 
visit www.arlingtonva.us; search 
“recycle” or call 703-228-6570.

Arlington’s Trash and Recycling Services
Request Curbside Recycling 

You can request curbside recycling 
pickup service for the items listed 

below by contacting the Solid Waste 
Bureau at 703-228-6570 or www.
arlingtonva.us; search “recycle.”

Electronics

Items such as computers, and 
peripherals (e.g., printers, scanners, 

ZIP drives, and keyboards), phones, 
cameras, televisions, fax machines, 
portable gaming devices, video 
equipment and audio equipment can 
be collected curbside. A $20 fee for 
televisions and $15 for computer 
monitors is required. All other items are 
no charge.
How to Prepare for Pickup
•	Place items at the curb next to your 

recycling cart on the scheduled pick-
up date.

•	Place small and loose materials in 
your yellow bin or a small rigid 
container labeled “E-WASTE.”

If you live in an apartment or 
condominium, you can drop off 
your unwanted items at the County’s 
Household Hazardous Material (HHM) 
Facility located at the Water Pollution 
Control Plant on S. Glebe Rd.

Metal and Appliances
Metal items and appliances (air 

conditioners, cabinets, exercise 
equipment) can be collected curbside 
for recycling. Small scrap metal items 
(50 lbs. maximum, each item) can also 
be dropped off at the Inert Materials 
and Scrap Metal Drop-off Facility, 
located at 4300 29th St. S. 

If your item is a chargeable item, 
there is a $10 fee for the first item and 
no additional fee for each additional 
item per collection day. Charges will be 
added to your quarterly utility bill.
How to Prepare for Pickup
•	Pile items separately, curbside or in 

the street (not in the yard). 

•	There must be an overhead clearance 
of approximately 25 feet. 

•	Do not pile under low-hanging power 
lines or tree limbs.

•	Do not place next to parked cars; 
the collection truck needs a 10-foot 
clearance from cars to avoid possible 
damage.

Brush
Unbundled brush includes loose 

branches, limbs, firewood, small 
logs and shrubbery clippings. Brush 
collection requests are limited to 150 
requests per service day. During periods 
of peak activity, your request may be 
scheduled for a later date. There are no 
pickups scheduled during Christmas 
tree collection (first two weeks of 
January).

Small quantities of brush and yard 
waste can be placed with your regular 

You can save time and money 
by leaving grass clippings 

on your lawn. Not only do they 
decompose very quickly but they 
also provide nutrients for your 
yard. Here’s how to grasscycle:
1. Check if mower blades are 

sharp. Remove bag.

2. Set blade height between 2 
and 2-½ inches. Try removing 
one third of grass length per 
mowing.

3. Leave clippings on lawn.  n

Grasscycling
Don’t trash your grass

Composting

Compost is organic material added 
to soil to enhance plant growth. 

This eco-friendly activity is easy and 
you can get started with just your 
leaves and grass.

How to compost
•	Place a 3-inch layer of course plant 

material in your compost bin.

•	Add a layer of nitrogen-rich material, 
such as manure, grass clippings, hay 
or green weeds.

•	Add 1 inch of soil for each 6 inch 
layer of plant waste.

•	Water the pile as often as necessary 
to keep the contents moist, but not 
soaking wet.

•	After one month, fork the pile over, 
placing the outside materials on the 
inside and vice versa.

•	The plant materials should 
decompose into compost in about 
4-5 months in warm weather. When 
compost is finished, it will look black 
and crumbly and have a pleasant, 
earthy smell.

Ready to start composting?
Arlington sells compost bins for 

$20. Visit the Solid Waste Bureau to 
purchase one. To learn more about 
composting, visit www.arlingtonva.us; 
search “compost.”  n

Use a Presto® compost bin similar to this one and 
reduce yard waste. It can then be put to good use 
in your garden.

Sign up for Catalog Choice

In one year, Arlington has saved 

119,000 pounds of waste from entering 

the waste stream just by opting out of 

junk mail! To join the effort, opt out 

of unwanted catalogs, advertising and 

phonebooks by visiting arlingtonva.

catalogchoice.org.

trash in bags or bundled in lengths 
under 4 feet, weighing less than 50 
pounds.  
How to Prepare for Pickup
•	Brush collection must be less than 18 

inches in diameter and less than 10 
feet long. 

•	Place brush curbside or in the street, 
not in the yard. Large amounts 
should be stacked parallel to the 
curb. 

•	There must be an overhead clearance 
of approximately 25 feet. 

•	Do not mix lumber or other trash 
with the brush. 

•	Do not place brush under low-
hanging power lines or tree limbs. 

•	Do not place brush by parked cars; 
the collection truck needs at least a 
10-foot clearance from cars to avoid 
possible damage. 

•	Do not stack brush against any fixed 
objects such as poles, posts, fences, 
walls or buildings. 

•	Tree stumps cannot be collected as 
brush.

Batteries
Car batteries can be collected with 

curbside recycling by request or by 
drop-off at the HHM facility.

Compact Fluorescent  
Lights (CFLs)

The County offers several CFL 
recycling locations:

Aurora Hills Library 
735 18th St. S. 
703-228-5715

Central Library 
1015 N. Quincy St. 
703-228-5990

Court House Plaza Library 
2100 Clarendon Blvd. 
703-228-3352

HHM Facility 
530 31st St. S. 
703-228-6832

Solid Waste Bureau 
4300 29th St. S. 
703-228-6570  n
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Leaf Collection

Each year, our crews collect about 
50,000 cubic yards of leaves. Long 

before the first leaf falls, staff analyzes 
historic data, tree types and density, 
weather forecasts and resident feedback 
to determine the leaf collection 
schedule. This process helps to allocate 
resources and serve neighborhoods 
when fallen leaves are heaviest.

Crews collect leaves by vacuum and 
in biodegradable bags. Weekly bag 
collection service provides convenience 
and flexibility for residents who need 
their leaves removed when vacuum 
collection is not in their neighborhood.

Leaf Collection Requirements
•	Place leaves out for vacuum 

collection BEFORE the published 
collection date ONLY.

•	Do NOT park on leaf piles. It is a fire 
hazard.

Bag Collection – Begins Nov. 4

•	Collected weekly the day after your 
scheduled trash day.

•	Biodegradable bags available at County 
locations. Check online or on your leaf 
season cart hanger for a full list of 
locations.

•	Always use paper biodegradable bags. 
NO PLASTIC.

Vacuum Collection – Begins Nov. 11

•	 Two collections per civic association.

•	Neighborhood signs placed 3-7 days 
before each collection.

•	Sign up for schedule notifications at 
www.arlingtonva.us; search “subscribe” 
and find out when vacuums are in your 
neighborhood.

Leaf Collection Snapshot

•	Do NOT put leaves under low 
hanging wires or near parked cars.

To ensure leaves are recycled and 
not collected as part of trash, residents 
using a lawn service should plan ahead 
to meet the posted vacuum schedule 
or have the service use biodegradable 
bags for weekly collection.  

Learn more at www.arlingtonva.us; 
search “leaf collection” or watch your 
trash cart for an informational cart 
hanger.  n

Christmas 
Tree Collection

Each January, Arlington collects 
nearly 10,000 Christmas trees and 

turns them into mulch for use around 
the County.  

Residents can place trees at the 
curb on their scheduled trash day for 
pick-up. If you don’t have curbside 
service, bring your tree on the first 
Saturday of the month to the Solid 
Waste Bureau at the Trades Center, 
4300 29th St. S., or schedule a drop-
off appointment by calling 703-228-
6570. Christmas trees will be collected 
on your regular trash day, Jan. 7-18. 
Before bringing your tree to the curb or 
the Trades Center, remember: 
•	Remove the tree stand  

and decorations.

•	Do NOT put the tree in a  
disposable bag.

•	Place your tree curbside before  
7 a.m. on your collection day.  n

Waste Audit Results

Waste audits provide insight into 
how the community disposes of 

different material. While we have one 
of the highest recycling rates in the 
region at 51.1 percent, we can always 

improve our efforts. According to the 
July waste audit, approximately 18 
percent of what is thrown in the trash 
can be recycled and another 40 percent 
can be composted or grasscycled.  n

What’s In Your Trash Cart

Mixed wastes

Recyclables not diverted

Food waste & soiled paper

Yard waste

When In Doubt, 
Recycle It

Did you know that you can recycle 
clamshell containers, yogurt 

containers, pizza boxes, medicine 
bottles, juice boxes, solo cups, peanut 
butter containers and more?   

Coming Soon
A searchable online database with 

a quick disposal guide for common 
household items.  n

Help keep your community clean by 
volunteering to keep your neighbor-
hood clean. Adopt-a-Street helps to:

•	Clean streets that sweepers  
can’t access

•	Enhance storm water quality

•	 Identify safety hazards (such as 
streetlight outages and missing 
street signs)

To become a steward of your street, 
visit www.arlingtonva.us; search 
“Adopt-a-Street”. 

Adopt-a-Street

We offer year-round street 
sweeping service. Street 

sweeping is one of the most cost-
effective ways to prevent sediments 
and other pollutants from washing into 
our streams.

To allow crews to thoroughly clean 
the streets, please park your car in a 
driveway or on another street while 
crews are in your neighborhood.

To find out when street sweepers 
are in your neighborhood, visit 
www.arlingtonva.us; search “street 
sweeping.”  n

Street Sweeping

Mulch Pickup

Create richer soil for your garden by 
using the County’s leaf and wood 

mulch that has been certified by the 
U.S. Composting Council.  

Free mulch is available at two 
locations:

Solid Waste Bureau, 4300 29th St. S.,  
Monday – Friday 6 a.m.–9 p.m.; 

Saturdays from 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
4712 26th St. N. (across from 

Marymount University)
We also offer home delivery for 

a fee. Contact 703-228-6570 or visit 
www.arlingtonva.us; search “recycle” 
to schedule a delivery.  n

Is your blue recycling cart 
getting full too quickly?  Here are 
some tips to help you maximize 
space in your cart and recycle 
more:

•	Breakdown all cardboard and 
cartons.

•	Crush all aluminum cans.

•	Bundle all newspapers.

•	Do not recycle items that can 
be donated or reused.

Not sure if an item is 
recyclable? When in doubt, 
recycle it.     

Maximize Space in 
Your Recycling Cart

35.8%
24.2%

23.5%

16.5%



APS News

Backpack Buddies Program 
Provides for Less Fortunate

Although the unemployment rate 
in Arlington County is below four 

percent and the slowed economy has 
not hit the community the way it has 
in other parts of the country, there are 
still families that are homeless and 
need assistance. To assist those families, 
a program was created called the 
Backpack Buddy Club.

The club is a collaboration between 
Arlington Public Schools – Project 
Extra Step, the APS Homeless Program, 
the Food Services Office and the 
Arlington Food Assistance Center 
(AFAC). The mission of the Backpack 
Buddy Club is to provide food, over the 
weekends and extended holidays, to 
students experiencing homelessness.

“Students learn best when they 
aren’t hungry and don’t have to worry 
about where their next meal is coming 
from,” said Director of Counseling 
Jeffery Carpenter. 

Students can participate in the 
Backpack Buddy Club if they are 
eligible for McKinney-Vento services. 
(The McKinney-Vento Homeless 
Education Assistance Act is a federal 
law that ensures immediate enrollment 
and educational stability for homeless 

School Board Office: 
1426 N. Quincy St. 
Arlington, Va. 22207
703-228-6015 (voice)
703-228-7640 (fax)
E-mail: school.board@apsva.us

Citizens who wish to meet with a Board member 
may do so on a walk-in basis during Open Office 
Hours on Monday from 5-7 p.m. on days when 
school is in session. School Board members can 
also meet by appointment with small groups 
of individuals to discuss issues or positions. If 
Monday is a holiday, Open Office Hours are held the 
following Tuesday from 8:30-11:30 a.m.

School Board Meetings:
Arlington School Board meeting dates, times, 
agendas and other information are available online 
at www.apsva.us/schoolboard.

Your School Board

Abby Raphael, Chair (L) 
James Lander, Vice Chair (R) 

Members, L to R: Sally Baird, Noah Simon, 
Emma Violand-Sánchez 

children and youth.) Students 
must also be living in 
transitional housing, under 
“doubled-up” status, or living 
in a hotel. 

APS social work staff, 
under the guidance of the 
Project Extra Step Homeless 
Liaison Susan Miller 
coordinates the Backpack 
Buddy Club, with assistance 
from principals and school 
staff. Food prep and storage 
is managed by building Food 
Services staff.

The Backpack Buddy 
Club was piloted at Drew 
Elementary during the 2010-
11 school year, and was 
expanded to serve eligible 
summer school students that 
summer. During the 2011-12 
school year, 10 additional 
schools participated in the club.  

This year, 28 schools and programs 
are participating and to this point, 58 
students countywide have been served.

For questions or more information, 
contact Homeless Liaison Susan Miller 
at 703-228-2585 or 703-228-6061. n

Student Commuters: Arlington’s iRide SmarTrip card lets all APS middle and 
high school students ride ART buses for 75 cents, and also works on Metrobus, 
Metrorail and other regional bus systems (the discount only applies to ART). 
The card can be purchased for $3 at any Commuter Store.
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Backpack Buddies, a partnership between APS 
and AFAC, provides food over the weekend to 

students experiencing homelessness.

APS Parent Academy

The Parent Academy provides 
information to all Arlington parents on 
a wide variety of topics. Courses and 
events are designed to help parents 
be an integral part of their children’s 
education and help provide them with 
the tools to succeed. 

Some of the upcoming 
opportunities include:
•	Middle School Information Night
•	Understanding Bipolar Disorder 

and Severe Irritability in Youth
•	Super Sibs Club
•	Challenge Racism Through Stories 

and Conversation
•	World Languages Open House

Most courses are free and some 
courses and events require registration. 

To register or for more information, 
visit: www.apsva.us/parentacademy

Y

Winter 
Concerts 

Community Invited to Enjoy Winter 
Plays and Concerts

APS invites the community to take a 
break from the fast-paced holiday scene 
and enjoy a winter concert or a school 
play. 

Here are just a few of the many 
events happening in December:
•	Dec. 3 – Henry Elementary School 

Winter Concert
•	Dec. 5 – Arlington Science Focus 

School Band and Orchestra Concert
•	Dec. 6, 7, 13, 14 – Wakefield High 

School Theatre: Children’s Show
•	Dec. 8 – Christmas at Arlington House 

featuring the Yorktown Madrigal 
Singers

•	Dec. 13 – Kenmore Winter Concert; 
H-B Woodlawn One Act Plays

For a complete list of school concerts 
and plays, visit www.apsva.us/calendar. 

To help residents stay involved with 
schools, Senior Citizen Events Cards are 
available at no charge to any Arlington 
County resident 60 years of age or older. 
The card enables seniors to attend many 
APS events at no cost. To receive an 
APS Senior Citizen Events Card, contact 
the School and Community Relations 
Department at 703-228-6005.

in scholarships awarded

$27
million

College 
Acceptance 
Rates

There has been an impressive 

52% decline in 

dropouts since 2008. 

2008
12.5%

2013
5.7%

Overall

APS

APS Class of 2013: 
Graduation Achievement

In 2013 there were

1,256 
APS graduates

Note: Graduation rate of 91.3% for all APS High Schools and Secondary Programs (up from 82.5% in 2008).
Sources: APS Student Information System, Naviance, Virginia Department of Education. 

George 
Mason

Georgetown James 
Madison

Johns  
Hopkins

University of 
Virginia

Virginia  
Commonwealth

Virginia 
Tech

William and 
Mary

37%

55%

20%
23%

60%

52%

19%

28%
33%

41%

71%

56%

67%

53%

35%

44%

Upon leaving APS,

 90%
of students will attend a  
two or four year college.

$27
million

for a 97.5% graduation rate  
for students in the 3 comprehensive high schools 
for all of their APS high school career.

of Arlington grads earned 
advanced diplomas.

D
RO

PO
U

TS

66%

in scholarships awarded
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Download the FREE APS Mobile app: Have you downloaded the new, free APS Mobile App for 
smartphones and tablets yet? APS Mobile is customizable to your school, and features news, upcoming 
events, sports scores, social media, and easy access to APS services. To download, visit your app store 
and search for “Arlington Public Schools.”

APS Focuses on 
Elementary Literacy Skills

Reading for pleasure helps 
children to connect and 

engage with text. Research 
from the Organization for 
Economic Co-operation 
and Development (OECD, 
2002) showed that reading 
enjoyment is more important 
for children’s educational 
success than their family’s 
socio-economic status. 

According to Scholastic 
magazine, reading for 
pleasure can also help combat 
social exclusion and raise educational 
standards. 

This year, APS has placed a renewed 
emphasis on reading at the elementary 
level. Since the summer, the Department 
of Instruction and the offices of Early 
Childhood and Elementary Education 
as well as English Language Arts, Title 
I and Library Media Services have held 
several events to encourage students to 
read.

Four initiatives were held over the 
summer that reinforced reading. 
•	The Abingdon Read and Roll Bus 

traveled through the school’s 
neighborhood loaded with books for 
students to check out.

•	The Travelling Trolley provided rides 
to students and their families living in 
the Hoffman-Boston, Drew and Carlin 
Springs neighborhoods to the public 
libraries.

•	The Summer Mailbox Books program 
allowed Title I students to self-select 
books at the end of the year. Those 
books were then mailed to students 
monthly over the summer. 

•	The University of Virginia Reading 
Clinic which provided students with 
four weeks of one-on-one tutoring 
with graduate students.

Another  initiative, “Camping Out: 
Reading In” coincided with this year’s 

Nauck Civic and Community Pride Day 
and was designed to improve reading 
motivation and comprehension by 
providing students with access to a 
robust collection of books to read and 
take home. 

A reading component for students 
was added to the International Walk 
and Bike to School celebration. “Ride, 
Recycle, Reuse and Read” encouraged 
students to bring gently-used books to 
school for a book swap. The program 
included Abingdon Elementary School 
fourth graders as well as students at 
Swanson Middle School.

The English Language Arts office 
has also been coordinating the Book 
Buddies program which provides 
support to first and second grade 
students. Book Buddies meet twice a 
week at the school with a student for 
30-45 minutes to share an individually-
tailored lesson plan.

English Language Arts staff 
partnered with the Extended Day 
program (afterschool care) to provide 
a workshop on Reading Aloud with 
elementary aged children. The initiative 
provides one more avenue to support 
literacy development.

Finally, UVA grad students are 
providing Swanson Middle School 
students with nine weeks of supervised 
tutoring. 

Additional reading initiatives are being 
planned for later this school year.  n

NEWSBRIEFS
Ashlawn Elementary School

The Ashlawn Elementary School 
community broke ground on its 
new addition in late September. 
Construction began in October.

Wakefield High School

The Arlington community dedicated 
the new Wakefield High School 
facility and Aquatics Center on Sun, 
Sept. 22. The new facility opened to 
students on Sept. 3.

Long Branch Elementary School

Students at Long Branch Elementary 
School received free books from 
the “We Give Books” ReadMobile 
in early October. The ReadMobile 
is a joint partnership between The 
Pearson Foundation and LeapFrog. 
We Give Books is a literacy effort by 
the Penguin Group and the Pearson 
Foundation, to equip families, 
classrooms and libraries with print 
and online books for children. 

Families Take to 
Streets to Celebrate 
Healthy Lifestyle

On Oct. 9, Arlington families 
celebrated International Walk and 

Bike to School Day in what has become 
an annual tradition.

APS joined WalkArlington and 
BikeArlington for the 15th year in 
supporting this event that encourages 
parents to walk and bike to school with 
their children. Once again this year, all 
APS schools encouraged participation. 
Some school celebrations included 
rallies, handing out healthy snacks or 
gathering at a preselected meeting place 
to walk to school together.  n

Mark Your Calendar

To view the complete calendar, 
visit: www.apsva.us/calendar

Application Period for 
applying to any secondary 
school and/or H-B 
Woodlawn
Through January 17, 2014

Middle School 
Information Night
Washington-Lee High 
School, 7 p.m.

Teacher Work Day
No School for Students

Veterans Day
No School

Thanksgiving Break
Through Nov. 29

November

4

4

5

27

World Languages Open 
House Jefferson Middle 
School, 7 p.m.

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Literary and Visual Arts 
Contest Entries Due 

Winter Break
Through January 1, 2014

December

20

23

5

14

Follow us on:

facebook.com/ArlingtonPublicSchools twitter.com/APSVirginia youtube.com/APSVAvideo
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Referéndum de 
noviembre
sobre autoridad de  
vivienda en elecciones

El 5 de noviembre, los electores 
de Arlington considerarán un 

referéndum para activar una autoridad 
de vivienda y redesarrollo. Los 
electores podrán votar “Sí” o “No” 
a la siguiente pregunta: “¿Existe la 
necesidad de activar la autoridad de 
vivienda y redesarrollo en el Condado 
de Arlington?”

Arlington no tiene su propia 
autoridad de vivienda; en vez de 
ello, el Condado se asocia con 
desarrolladores privados sin fines de 
lucro que construyen y administran 
viviendas asequibles. 

¿Qué haría una autoridad?
Existe la posibilidad de que todas 

las localidades creen una autoridad 
de vivienda y redesarrollo a través del 
proceso de referéndum. La autoridad de 
vivienda y redesarrollo es un órgano 
gubernamental independiente separado 
del gobierno local. Tendría su propia 
junta directiva y presidente designados 
por la Junta del Condado. 

Si se aprueba el referéndum, la 
Junta del Condado designará miembros 
para la autoridad. La Junta determinará 
la financiación y contratación de 
personal para la autoridad como parte 
de su proceso presupuestario anual. 
La financiación provendrá de una 
reasignación de las actividades actuales 
de vivienda, otros recursos, o un 
aumento de impuestos. 

El Código de Virginia establece que 
el objetivo público de una autoridad 
de vivienda y redesarrollo es “eliminar 
el deterioro urbano y redesarrollar las 
áreas urbanas deterioradas”; “prevenir 
el deterioro urbano”; y “fomentar la 
disponibilidad de viviendas asequibles 
para todos los ciudadanos del Estado, 
en particular proporcionar viviendas 
seguras, decentes e higiénicas para 
los ciudadanos con ingresos bajos o 
moderados”. 

¿Cuál es la postura del Condado? 
El Condado de Arlington puede 

proporcionar explicaciones fácticas 
y otro material informativo sobre el 
referéndum, pero la ley estatal prohíbe 
que el Condado use fondos o recursos 
públicos para propugnar la aprobación 
o desaprobación de un referéndum. 
Los miembros de la Junta del Condado 
pueden manifestar opiniones personales 
y la Junta del Condado puede 
adoptar una postura formal sobre el 
referéndum. 

Para más información, visite www.
arlingtonva.us; busque “housing 
referendum” y lea las Preguntas 
Frecuentes.  n

PROGRAMA SECRET SANTA
Del Condado de Arlington

Usted puede hacer que las fiestas 
de algunos de los residentes más 
vulnerables de Arlington sean más 
felices participando en el Programa 
Secret Santa del Departamento de 
Servicios Humanos.  

Cómo funciona
Done tarjetas de regalo de las 

tiendas del área – mercados, almacenes, 
tiendas de ropa y Target, puede ser 
cualquier tienda – y el Departamento de 
Servicios Humanos las distribuirá entre 
más de 1,000 personas necesitadas 
de la comunidad durante las fiestas. 
También puede enviar un cheque (ver 
más abajo). 

En años pasados han participados 
individuos, grupos de iglesias, escuelas 
y vecindarios. Este puede ser un buen 
proyecto para los niños, las familias, los 
edificios de apartamentos, los equipos 
deportivos y las oficinas durante estas 
fiestas.

A quién ayuda
•	Niños en adopción temporal: 

Arlington tiene casi 100 niños en 
hogares de crianza. Su aporte en 
forma de tarjeta de regalo ayudará 
a que estos niños que lo merecen 
tengan unas felices fiestas. La 
mayoría de los niños en hogares de 
crianza son adolescentes, y es casi 
imposible comprar el regalo correcto 
para un adolescente; por ello, las 
tarjetas de regalo son una excelente 
opción.

Centro Comunitario Arlington Mill

¿Ha visitado el nuevo centro comunitario Arlington Mill Community Center? Venga a disfrutar 
todo lo que el centro tiene para ofrecer. El centro comunitario más novedoso de Arlington es un 
destino maravilloso y divertido lleno de actividades para todas las edades. En la esquina de Columbia 
Pike y Dinwiddle y con fácil acceso desde el camino W & D y diferentes líneas de autobús, Arlington 
Mill tiene cosas para todos.

•	Personas discapacitadas y adultos 
mayores con bajos ingresos: Puede 
resultar difícil llegar a fin de mes 
cuando no se tiene familia y sin 
un ingreso fijo. Ese es el caso de 
muchos arlingtonianos mayores y 
discapacitados de la comunidad. 
Nuestros especialistas en servicios 
para adultos mayores y discapacitados 
dicen que las tarjetas de regalo que 
se distribuyen a través del programa 
Secret Santa nunca fallan para hacer 
sonreír a estos miembros vulnerables 
de la comunidad. También entregamos 
tarjetas en la residencia Mary Marshall 
Assisted Living Residence, donde viven 
52 arlingtonianos discapacitados con 
bajos ingresos.

•	Familias con bajos ingresos: Para las 
familias que luchan por tener comida 
en la mesa, es difícil tener dinero para 
comprar regalos aunque sea modestos 
para las fiestas. Actualmente, más de 
4,800 hogares de Arlington reciben 
cupones para alimentos, lo que para 
una familia de cuatro integrantes 
significa que ganan menos de $30,000 
por año. Para los hogares con bajos 
ingresos, las tarjetas de regalo de 
las tiendas de comestibles son una 
gran ayuda –y ayudar a los padres a 
comprar un regalo especial para sus 
hijos no tiene precio. 

Cada tarjeta de regalo no debe superar 
los $25, pero usted puede enviar todas las 
que desee. Generalmente, las donaciones 

son deducibles de impuestos. También 
puede enviar cheques – emítalos a la 
orden de “Arlington County Treasurer 
- Secret Santa.” Con su donación, 
compraremos tarjetas de regalo.

Instrucciones
Envíe por correo las tarjetas de regalo/

los cheques o entréguelos personalmente 
antes del 17 de diciembre a:
Secret Santa Program c/o Kurt Larrick
Department of Human Services
2100 Washington Blvd., 4th Floor
Arlington, VA 22204

Las tarjetas/los cheques pueden 
estar designados para un grupo 
beneficiario específico o no. Se agradecen 
especialmente las tarjetas de regalo sin 
destinatario designado ya que se usarán 
donde más se necesitan. 

Indique el valor de la tarjeta de regalo 
(si no figura impreso en la tarjeta), un 
remitente para acusar recibo de la tarjeta 
y enviarle un formulario impositivo, y la 
designación del beneficiario si ha elegido 
alguno.

Envíe las tarjetas/los cheques antes 
del 17 de diciembre. Las tarjetas/los 
cheques que lleguen después de esa fecha 
también se aceptarán.

¿Preguntas? Comuníquese con Kurt 
Larrick al 703-228-1775.

¿Desea conocer otras formas de 
ayudar a las personas que lo necesitan 
en estas fiestas? Visite la página web 
de Arlington County Volunteer Center: 
www.arlingtonva.us/volunteer.


